The Norman family and Normanville – or should have it been called Herberton??

1 Edward Herbert 1758-1820 born Miserden Gloustershire m1794 Mary Vine (1767-1845)
2 (13 children – Herbert, Berther, Mary, Ann, Susanh, Edward, Elizabeth, Henry, John, Sarah, James, George)
2 Septimane Herbert (1808-1886) m1832 Anna Norman (1809-1885)
3 George Septimane Herbert (1833-1910) died Hd Wiltunga (Bute) m1855 at Yankalilla to Eliza Jane Dodd (1835-1906)
4 Edward John Herbert (1856-1925) m1889 (Golden Grove) Elisa Lissa Wicksteed (1867-1941) ..7 children
4 Mary Anna Herbert (1858-) born Frampton near Streaky Bay
4 George Septimane Herbert 1860-1938 m1928 Jane Alice Chittleborough 1872-1939
4 Nina Jenny Herbert (1863-1945) born Bald Hills
4 Albert Francis Herbert (1865-1946) born Yankalilla
4 Glen Harry Herbert (1868-1942) born Glen Alma m1906 Jessie Evelyn Phillis (1877-)
4 Robert William Herbert (1872-1957) born Lochiel (declared 1869!) m1927 Aileen Doris Radford (1892-)
3 Robert Edward Herbert 1837-?
3 (Frank) Count Federick Frank Herbert 1837-1910 m1880 (at Hayward Park YP) Jessie Ruth Teichelmann
3 Septimane Edward Herbert 1841-1875 m Rose Dodd (stepsister to George’s wife Eliza Jane)
3 Mary Ellen Herbert (1844-1936) died Hyde Pk m1864 at Unley - James Noblett Taylor (1841-1920)
4 Herbert John Taylor 1865-1865
4 Frank Herbert Taylor 1867-1869
4 John Noblett Taylor 1868-1952
4 Norman Harry Taylor 1870-1947
5 James Scott Taylor 1908- m1935 Ada Olive Laybourne-Smith 19114 Anna Beatrice Taylor 1872-1940
4 Philip Herbert Taylor 1872-1955
4 Frank Harold Taylor 1875-1963
4 Vivian Howard Taylor 1883-1886
3 Susan Anna Herbert (1846 -1921 m1875 Trinity Church Adelaide to Renney Kappler 1844-1922
4 Theodore Herbert Kappler 1876-?
4 Theodora Ena Kappler 1879-?
4 Adolph Kappler 1881-?
4 Adolph Alfred Kappler 1884-1932
3 Fanny Herbert (1847-1918 WA ) m1875 at Yankalilla to William Edward Newberry ??BDM = William Herbert?? ** opened bridge 1869**
4 Minnie Ada Newbury 1876-1957
4 Fanny Newbury 1878-1969
4 Anna Eulalie Newbury 1881-1882
4 Gladys Newbury 1884-1962
4 William Herbert Newbury 1889-?
3 Ada Herbert 1849-1875 (died at ‘Parara’ near Ardossan)
3 Ena Herbert 1849-1928 m1873 Hugh Norman 1848-1912 (her cousin & a surveyor)
3 Oscar John Herbert?? (1853-1937) died Wayville m1878 at Strath to Harriet Frances Jane Long (1857-1938)
(**Oscar married late in life Jane Francis Clark, widow of Edward Clark, the Brewer)
3 Gavin Herbert 1868-1868
1 Robert Norman Snr. 1775-1844 m1795 Sarah ?? (1767-1854)
2 John Norman (1806-1873) m1828? Elizabeth Sayers (1808-1882) Pt Pirie
3 Eliza Norman (1829-1897)) m1857 at Willunga to Frederick George Hollis Boys (1829-1905) .. Boys-Smith FTree?
3 Sarah Anna Norman (1835-1899)) m1853 at Willunga to William Pethick (1825-1862) – Son Norman was Surveyor General!
3 Fanny Norman (1836-1908) m 1855 at Willunga to Ebenezer Eldad Hewett (1829-1876) ** Hewett Close Normie**
3 John Norman (1838-)
3 Jane Norman (1842-1915) m 1860 at Willunga to Ethelbert Heber Hewett (1836-1908) ** Hewett Close Normie** had 14 kids**
3 Emma Ellen (1843-1919) m1864 Cape Jervis (Talisker?) to Samuel Arundell Paynter (1828-1902)
3 Kate Norman (1845-1929) m1869 Normanville to Edward Scoones Lillywhite (1842-1915) ** had 8 children**
3 Mary Norman (1848- Willunga) m1873 John Martin at Carrickalinga
4 John Percy Martin 1874
4 Edith Ethel Martin 1875
4 James Norman Martin 1877
2 Dr. Robert Hastings Norman (1808-1883) m1842 at Westminster London to Sarah Hayes (1819-1867)
3 Dr. Herbert Hayes Norman (1843-1926) died Medindie m1877 at Adelaide to Evangeline Dewhurst (??)
3 Alice (Betsy?) Norman (1845-1896)) m1872 at Adelaide to William Braddock (???) (Perth & Sydney) see Article 1914
3 Hugh Norman (1848-1912) (Surveyor of Parkside in 1895) m1887 at Adelaide to Ena Herbert ?... his cousin!!
3 Dr. Walter Norman (1850-1918) died Aldgate m1893 at Willunga to Henrietta Maria Stephens (1872-1937)
3 Roger Norman (1853-1895) died St George Tce Perth m1883 at Adelaide to Emma Alice Jones (1851-1935)
3 Amy Norman (1856-1857) died Bellevue Cottage Nth Tce
3 Leslie Norman (1858-1895) died Adelaide Hospital Opium O/D m1883 at Pt Adelaide to Alice Maud Burge (1861-1942)
4 Eva Naud Norman m1913 Richard Alfred Worden
3 Lionel Hayes Norman (1862-1869) Bellevue Cottage Nth Tce
2 Anna Norman (1809-1885) m Septimane Herbert (1808-1886) see Herbert family descendants/

Introduction
This essay discusses and asks who exactly was the inspiration for a township of Normanville.
I assumed, as I suspect the majority of Normanville residents have done, that Robert Hastings Norman & his wife Sarah
Hayes were the driving force of developing Section 1014 Hd Yankalilla, subdividing into allotments and declaring the
town of Normanville. But it looks like they may have had the advice of, his brother-in-law, Septimane Herbert (and sister
Anna Norman) as well as his brother John Norman.
Septimane, Anna & John had come to Adelaide in 1839, and after working in Adelaide for a year purchased land in 1840
(see gazette 6/2/40) in Yankalilla and Aldinga, probably from the regular land Auctions held in Adelaide.
The SA Gazette notice 6/2/40 reported Sec 1014 was purchased by Robert Norman of Brighton England, but I suspect
that was through Septimane Herbert or John Norman.
Robert Hastings Norman of Brighton England, was an original subscriber to the South Australian Colonization Project
in 1834 and purchased his first land, section D1014, in 1840.

1923 article – Mr Kentish - Surveyor
Robert Hastings would not have had any of the right experience to put this together, as he had been a dentist in London
since 1826 (when he was 18) all the way to 1844 when he, his wife & child and his mother Sarah came to South
Australia on the ship Taglioni. His father Robert snr, was a Hotel Keeper in Newington London had died around 1844,
and his wife Sarah and son Robert Hastings may have had a decent inheritance.
I suspect that the father (Robert Norman, Hotel Keeper Newington London) was the original investor in the colony,
sending out his eldest son John Norman & his sister Anna (and brother in law Septimane Herbert) in 1839.
Robert Hastings Norman enjoys the honour of being the first dental surgeon in South Australia. He was a man of varied
interests. He spoke Gaelic, French and Italian; he was a Shakespearian scholar, played several musical instruments and
possessed a fine tenor voice. He was an excellent billiard player and fine swordsman.
It is unlikely Robert would have any idea where Yankalilla was, nor the country around it without the experienced
brother John & brother-in-law Septimane Herbert, whose neighbour Mr Willson and owner of sections 1180-81, had
formed the Town of Yankalilla between the main road and the River Bungala.
Rob Linn’s document on the settlement of the Fleurieu Peninsular has:- “On 15 June 1842, seven years before the
Leonard’s built their mill, Henry Kemmiss purchased his land grant in Survey ‘D’ of 90 acres and began building
‘Manna Farm’. Later, Thomas Willson laid out the township of Yankalilla on part of Sections 1180 and 1181 in the
Hundred of Yankalilla, contiguous with the boundary of ‘Manna Farm’.”[2]
In 1842 Septimane Herbert purchased Section 1175 Hd Yankalilla.
Septimane Herbert, who had come to Adelaide in 1839 on the “Thomas Harrison”, worked as a manager of WaterlooHouse, Hindley St (on the present site of Miller Andersons) (ancestry research he was an Ag labourer & builder from 86
Toohey St, England).

Septimane, then bought and ran the business at Waterloo House, until selling it in 1842 after purchasing the land in
Yankalilla, probably from the Land Auctions held in the building near Waterloo-House.
Septimane Herbert’s brother in law John Norman, wife & kids probably lived in the town of Adelaide close to the
Herberts (Waterloo-house also had living apartments to let), and John probably purchased his land at Aldinga at the same
auctions.
Septimane Herbert was (1) JP (2) Coroner (3) Captain Yankalilla Rifles (2) Yanks Councillor
When Robert Hastings Norman arrived in Adelaide, his first thought was to establish himself as the first dentist-surgeon
in Adelaide (as per his Advertisements), the next step was to reunite his mother with her daughter Anna Norman Herbert
living in Yankalilla and, the eldest son John Norman, a farmer in Aldinga.
The following research is a chronological list of the Norman & Herbert families in South Australia.

Col William Lights watercolour of Adelaide in 1837 – 2 years before the Herberts & John Norman
arrived on the ship “Thomas Harrison” in 1838-1839

An 1838 Colonel William Light’s painting of the Normanville area (Yankalilla or Bungala River?).

From the Overseas Arrival announcements 25.2.1839 website
(HERBERT, Septimane (c1807-28/4/1886) Born Frampton Mansel, Glos, England. Died Yankalilla SA. Ag labourer & builder from 86 Toohey
St, England (Agent; Robert Norman). Merchant; Adelaide (est Waterloo House, Hindley St retired through ill health early 1841) then
pastoralist; Yankalilla. Anglican. Was he a brother?? to John Herbert, who emigrated SA 1837 Lady Emma. Related to the Earl of Pembroke.
!HERBERT, Mrs Septimane nee Anna Norman (c1809-26/8/1885) Sister to fellow passenger John Norman Senr.
NORMAN, John Senr (c1806-12/4/1873) Born England. Died Normanville SA. Cabinetmaker and carpenter from 48 Great Dover Road,
England. Farmer, publican, wine seller; Willunga, Aldinga, Normanville. Wesleyan, Anglican.
!NORMAN, Mrs John nee Elizabeth Jane ? (c1808-26/3/1882) Born England. Died Normanville SA.
!NORMAN, Sarah Anne (c1829-25/11/1899) m 16/8/1853 St Stephen Willunga, William Pethick.
!NORMAN, Eliza (//c1831-22/6/1897) Died Fullarton SA (of Semaphore). m 2/5/1857 St Stephen Willunga, Frederick Boys.
!NORMAN, Fanny (//1836-//1908) m 28/3/1855 St Stephen Willunga, Ebenezer Hewett.
!NORMAN, John Junr (//1838-//1840)

Septimane Herbert was born at Frampton Mews, Gloucestershire in 1807 and was the son of Captain Edward Herbert, R.N.
(1758-1820), who at one time commanded the ‘Yarmouth’ of 74 guns.
(Cpt E Herbert, according to the sherbert1983FamilyTree died 18 May, Glos, Calvados, Basse- Normandie, France.)

Anna Norman (1809-1885) was born in Westminster London, the youngest of 3, her brothers being John Norman
(1806-1873) and Robert Hastings Norman 1808-1883. Their father was Robert Norman, a hotel keeper Newington
London (Robert Hastings Norman’s marriage record).
1826 Robert Hastings Norman said he started as Surgeon Dentist (aged 18?)
His parents must have been doing well if they could afford to send Robert Hastings to Dentistry School (between
Waterloo Bridge & Westminster Bridge, only a mile from a Newington Public House!)
1828 John Norman married Elizabeth Sayers (1808-1882) at St Marks Church Kennington which is a few miles south of
where his father Robert Norman was listed as a Hotel Keeper at Newington.
1832 Anna married Septimane Herbert on July 5, at Westminster and their 1st son George Septimane Herbert was born in
Newington, London around 1833. They had 3 more sons who unfortunately died young before they set sail for South
Australia.
1838 on the ship “Thomas Harrison” with Septimane & Anna’s brother, John Norman & family.
1839 the Norman families purchase land in S.A. in London??? (did ?? Robert Snr? buy sect1014 Hd Yankalilla**??)
1840 The Register (28/3/40) announces that the proprietors (unnamed) of Waterloo House had sold their stock to
Herbert & Parkin and that S. Herbert was the late manager of Waterloo House. This was old Waterloo House, and was
for years known as such. The Register (6/6/40) announces that Herbert and Parkin are removing to new premises
directly opposite their old premises — old Waterloo House — and the shop shown in Gill's sketch is "new" Waterloo
House, into which Herbert & Parkin moved. The Register (21/6/40) records that Auctioneer Lambert had taken for
auction purposes the store at the back of Waterloo House —the old one. As recorded in The Register (11/7/40), Herbert
& Parkin duly opened new Waterloo House; and in The Register (28/11/40) it is seen that Mr. Parkin retired from the
firm, and it became S. Herbert & Co
1840 Jan CULTIVATED LAND.—For sale, several acres of superior garden land within one mile of the city. Also, a few
acres partly enclosed, in the same situation. The above maybe had on terms of great advantage, and will prove a
profitable investment to the purchaser. Apply to Mr Herbert, Waterloo-house, Hindley Street.
The expansion of coastal shipping was not the only positive move in transportation. In 1859, the new ‘Victory Road’,
won after a long battle with Adelaide authorities, connected the recently established town of Myponga to the rich rural
settlements of Aldinga, Willunga and McLaren Vale. John Norman, the licensee of the hotel at Sellicks Hill (??) – which
still bears the road’s triumphant progress in its name – was dubbed ‘the conquering hero’ of the hour for his strenuous
efforts to get the road developed. The road wound its way tightly up the Willunga scarp passing ‘Myponga’ (Hillsey)
station opened up by the Everards in the early 1840s, and came out near Myponga. A blacksmith’s shop, house and
horse stop were built at the road junction outside of Myponga.. Rob Linn Fleurieu Peninsular History

Samuel Thomas Gill was born in Periton, Minehead, Somerset, England, in 1818. He was the son of the Reverend Samuel Gill, a Baptist minister, and
his first wife, Winifred Oke. Rev. Gill became the headmaster of a school at Plymouth, where the son was first educated, then he continued to Dr
Seabrook's Academy, Plymouth. Having moved to London, Gill appears to have exhibited his watercolours and worked as a draftsman at the Hubbard
Public Gallery in London. On 17 December 1839 Samuel Thomas Gill (or S.T. Gill) and his family arrived in Adelaide aboard the ‘Caroline’. His
father Samuel Gill (snr.) settled at the Coromandel Valley, South Australia where he became the postmaster and opened a "Classical and

Mathematical Preparatory School" for boys under twelve. His son S. T. Gill opened rooms at Gawler Place, Adelaide where he advertised portrait
work and local scenery, "executed to order".One of the earlier works credited to Gill is a view of Hindley Street Adelaide, which was published as a
coloured print 1844.

1840-1841 Half way Inn Plympton (Highway Inn) was managed by a John Norman?
1842 John Norman takes on farming his land at Aldinga.

1842 Dr. Robert Hastings Norman (1808-1883) at St Ann’s Church Soho, Westminster to Sarah Hayes (1819-1867.
Note: On the Marriage Banns certificate Robert Hastings address was Newington & the fathers name’s & occupation
were Robert Norman, Hotel Keeper, Joseph Hayes, Surgeon Dentist! - So did Robert Hastings Norman, marry his boss’s
daughter????

1843 Robert Norman & Sarah Hayes have a son Herbert (his sister married a Septimane Herbert) at Newington.
1844 John Norman’s speech is in “Register, 20 March 1844” - As John Norman bragged to the Willunga farmers and
Stockholders Club at their celebratory dinner:- The undoubted capabilities of the soil for agricultural purposes – the
extensive runs for pasturage – the productions of fruit and vegetables – her natural productions, besides mines and
minerals – her extensive capabilities for exporting, which had already surpassed everything hitherto known for so
young a colony – where all who seek it, can obtain useful employment – and, (though last, not least) a beautiful and
healthy climate – altogether rendered her capable, under a wise Government, of becoming one of the greatest and
happiest places in the world – Drunk with enthusiasm.[76] .. Rob Linn Fleurieu Peninsular History
1844 Ancestry.com have Robert Norman snr, dying in 1844, hence would have been another reason for the remaining
family eg wife, Sarah and son Robert Hastings Norman, joining the families in Willunga/Aldinga & Yankalilla.

1844 (June 1844). The ship Taglioni had Robert Hastings & his wife & children, but also their mother Sarah Norman,
who would go to live with her daughter Anna Norman Herbert at Yankalilla at her home “Wisanger”. 'Wisanger Manor' near
Stroud UK.

1844 Robert Hastings and his wife move to house Wright St Adelaide. (near Norman St (named after him)).

Also note Mr Heseltine, whom Robert Norman would form a “photography studio” together, but with Robert primarily a
dentist.
1844 Oct 14 SA Register Advt:To his Excellency the Governor, and Ladies and Gentry of Adelaide. MR NORMAN, Dentist, respectfully announces his
arrival in the Colony from London, where he has practised as a Surgeon Dentist, for the last 18 years; during which
period, he was fortunate to secure the patronage of the most able of the medical profession. Mr Norman trusts that, if the
representation be correct of the requisition of a first-rate Dentist, that he may meet with that encouragement the result of
his system warrants. Every description of artificial, natural, and mineral teeth, from one to the entire set, fixed on the
principle best suited to the case. Artificial palates, noses,
1845 Robert Norman opened a “Daguereotype studio” in King William St with George Heseltine. It is considered S.A.s
first photographic business. (Note Haseltine was on the ship “Taglioni” with the Norman family in 1844.)
http://www.daguerreobase.org :- What is a daguerreotype? The daguerreotype was the first commercially successful photographic process (18391860) in the history of photography. Named after the inventor, Louis Jacques Mandé Daguerre, each daguerreotype is a unique image on a silvered
copper plate. In contrast to photographic paper, a daguerreotype is not flexible and is rather heavy. The daguerreotype is accurate, detailed and
sharp. It has a mirror-like surface and is very fragile. Since the metal plate is extremely vulnerable, most daguerreotypes are presented in a special
housing. Different types of housings existed: an open model, a folding case, jewelry… Numerous portrait studio’s opened their doors from 1840
onward. Daguerreotypes were very expensive, so only the wealthy could afford to have their portrait taken.

1847 3rd July, 1847. Notice of Removal. MR NORMAN respectfully informs his patients & the public of Adelaide that he
has removed from King William-street to Bellevue Cottage, North Tce, adjoining the old Bank of Australasia, and facing
the Frome-bridge Rd. (East of the 1880, G & R Wills warehouse on North Tce where he lived and practised dentistry until his death).

1849 Robert Norman announced in the Register he intended forming a small township on his valuable property on the
Bungala River. To build the town he had 1 million bricks made from the clay taken from banks of the Bungala River. The
first building erected was a blacksmith’s shop, then a hotel, agricultural hall, a church and houses. He donated bricks to
build a school and sold land cheaply to the Government for a Police Station.

1849 South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), Saturday 11 August 1849, page 2
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS. - THE UNEMPLOYED.
Gentlemen — Having read in your journal of Wednesday last, a statement, signed by a number of the unemployed,
which, at a first glance, may serve to convey the impression that the colony is overstocked with labour, I beg leave to
communicate a few facts within my own knowledge, which may help to remove any such erroneous impression; for, dull
as the season is, any industrious man may find employment that ought to satisfy him till the busy season commences. A
few days ago, being in want of a number of masons to put up some plain buildings at my proposed township at
Yankalilla, several were sent to me from the Labour Office. After a good deal of chaffering, the lowest they would
undertake for the stonework per yard was 3s. 9d., the men stipulating that the lime and stone should be brought to them.
These terms I was forced to accept, although I had had the same kind of work done some time ago, in town, at 1s. 6d. per
yard, and more recently at 2s. 6d. My brother, a farmer in the Willunga district, offered a man, standing all the day idle
at the Labour Office, 1s. 6d. a-day and his rations to do rough carpenter's work, fencing, &c, with a three or six months'
engagement. He declined the offer.
Another relative of mine. Mr Herbert, of Yankalilla, sheepfarmer, offered a man 10s. a-week and rations to shepherd
for him and work about his place. The man declined, asking 12s. or 13s., and refused to engage himself at any such rate
for more than three or four months, as he expected to do better at harvest work. Numerous other instances could no
doubt be adduced of the disinclination of newly-arrived labourers to take moderate wages, who, from being
unaccustomed to colonial employments, are of much less value than experienced hands, and ought to be content with
something less. I am, Gentlemen, Yours respectfully, Robert Norman. Belle Vue Cottage, North-terrace.
[A case in point has just been reported to us. A passenger by a recent ship obtained a situation for a fellow-passenger as a shepherd at 12s. a week and
rations. He went to his employment, but returned to town again in two days. His friend, expressing his surprise at seeing him back, asked him the
reason. He coolly replied, it would not suit him to remain in the bush at those wages, although he had no other employment in prospect, and could only
obtain subsistence by disposing of articles of wearing apparel !— Eds. S.A.R.]

1851 Normanville Hotel built by? Robert Norman, later to be called the Jetty Hotel.
1854 Yankalilla Hotel built
1854 July -Robert, John & Anna’s mother Sarah Norman (1775-1845) dies at Wissanger Yankalilla.
1855 Benjamin Pascoe & wife Alice Bartle with 1yo daughter Alice Raglan come to Yankalilla
1855 Yankalilla Yarns? – (1) The neighbourhood of Yankalilla is progressing rapidly in consequence of the increased
facilities for shipping produce. (2) brickmaking upon an extensive scale and there is a new steam flour-mill, belong to
Ferguson & Hunter)(3)Mr Butterworth is commencing a mill and a piece of has been purchased for a Brewery – Note
Lot 2 Jetty Rd was purchased from Robert Norman by Benjamin Pascoe, a young brewer from Padstow Cornwall
(opposite, the Royal Hotel was built by John Norman 1860 – ex Norman’s Victory Hotel Sellicks Hill 1859 – see later).
1856 William Henry Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1856 YANKALILLA AND MYPONGA Councils Monday, October 20.
present—Messrs. Septimane Herbert (Chairman); David Davies, Robert Kelly and James Quinn
1857 Alice Elizabeth Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1857 CENTRAL BOARD OF EDUCATION. TUESDAY, JULY. 7.
Present-Mr. Belt (Chairman), Mr. Paisley, and Mr.Wickes (Secretary).YANKALILLA
A letter was read from Mr. Septimane Herbert, enclosing a guarantee from the trustees for the completion of the school
in accordance with the specification, and expressing a hope that the Board would immediately pay over the grant in aid£117.15s. being one half the cost of the building and the amount of the subscription list.
1858 NORMANVILLE: WEDNESDAY. August 25.Before Messrs. B. F. Laurie, S.M., and Septimane Herbert. on the
bench! MASTER AND SERVANT. — John Allen, of the Blow Hole, Cape Jervis, appeared to the Information of John
Bromely, claiming a balance 18s., wages due him.
1859 Isabella Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1859 Apr- Fire at Normanville – Mr Septimane Herbert JP, acting as coroner for a fire at Mr Dinham’s stock &
premises. Witness Benjamin Pascoe had been at the store the evening before.
1859 Benjamin Pascoe obtains a Storekeepers’ licence from the Yankalilla Council
1859 YANKALILLA. DINNER TO SEPTIMANE HERBERT, ESQ.
The friends of this gentleman entertained him to a dinner, given at the Normanville Hotel, July 14, on the occasion of his
retiring from the Chairmanship of the District Council of Yankalilla

1858-1862 Richard John Shepherd was the Norman’s Victory Inn Sellicks Hill Hotel founder.

1859, the new ‘Victory Road’, won after a long battle with Adelaide authorities, connected the recently established town
of Myponga to the rich rural settlements of Aldinga, Willunga and McLaren Vale.
John Norman, ** was not the licensee of the hotel at Sellicks Hill ** see 1858-1862 Richard John Shepherd.
Note: other documents have him as the proprietor of the Inn.
which still bears the road’s triumphant progress in its name – was dubbed ‘the conquering hero’ of the hour for his
strenuous efforts to get the road developed.
(Water or no water, there were plentiful supplies of a harder fluid in March 1859, when John Norman and his southern supporters
toasted the long-awaited achievement of gentler grades for their bullock drays, opening the Victory Road with “a public holiday, a public
procession and, it is scarcely needful to say, a public dinner” at a “new hostelry”, the Norman’s Victory hotel –after the wind had demolished their
marquee.. Kutandilla.pdf)

1860 Adelaide Annie Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe

1861 Thomas Green Shepherd, of Auckland NZ (Storeperson) purchases sections 627 & 628. (We assume this was John
Norman’s from 1842-1860. John’s title would have been under the old system and hence not readily available to the
author. (see 1873 when John Norman died). Richard John Shepherd was the registered publican & founder of the
Norman Victory Inn Sellicks Hill between 1858-1862.

1861 March 15 John Dean gets a Publican’s licence for the Royal Hotel, James Hackett for the Jetty Hotel, and R.J.
Hibbart, Yankalilla Hotel.
1861 The RegisterMay 25 Normanville To let, Royal Hotel. House contains 14 well finished rooms, Billiard room with
slate table, handsome bar fitted with counter, beer engine etc large kitchen range, 6 stall stable and 2 lock-up coach
houses, convenient cellarage and out houses, well of good water etc, immediate possession required.
1861 SA Register Feb – The Dinner at the Royal Hotel Normanville.. At 6 o’clock in the evening a company of at least
100 persons sat down to a very excellent and plentiful dinner, which was laid out in the large room at the Royal.,
decorated with great taste round the walls with designs and wreaths in evergreens. Nothing in the way of ample provison
was omitted and the banquet was praised for its abundance, quality and the …..
1861 Barritt’s mine - a small silver-lead mine following a small fault line running parallel to the coast. The mine
operated between 1862-1865, sold as Carrackalinga Silver Mine. It was sold again in 1869 and operated as “Wheal
Mary”, & then from 1869-1873. (Note the Registered Office was The Royal Hotel Normanville, which after 1865
wasn’t run as a hotel, but a private house and apartments probably by John Norman, who had been a farmer at
Aldinga, then Hotel Keeper?? at Sellicks Hill (Norman’s Victory Hotel) in 1859. was it coincidental that John Norman
died in 1873 & the Wheal Mary mine ceased in 1873?
1862 Charlotte Lavinia Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1862 Wissanger/Wisanger of Yankalilla
The name Wisanger was given, also, to an 1869 subdivision of section 1175, Hundred of Yankalilla, by Septimane (or
Septimus) Herbert, who hailed, also, from Gloucestershire. Earlier, in 1854, he sold portion of the section to Trustees of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Early documents spell it as ‘Wissanger’ and Wissanger School appears first in a list of
schools in 1860; the inspector’s remarks were as follows: This school, a moiety of the cost of construction of which was
defrayed from funds at the disposal of the Board, is situated between the townships of Yankalilla and Normanville, and is
conducted as successfully as can be expected where the sexes are taught together, under a mistress alone, and where the
attendance is so irregular. In 1862, the examination of scholars ‘at Wissanger School... took place. This school has been
for the past 15 months in charge of Mr & Mrs James Poole. (since 1860)..’
1863 The year after Wissanger school opened Yankalilla had two breweries, three hotels and three flour mills and there
were 2,000 people living within 10 kilometres of Normanville. One of the mills was built by Eli Butterworth, who with his
brother did so much in the grain trade at Normanville. Eli also built his home ‘Bungala’ next to the mill site.
The accent on the area’s agricultural capabilities was further emphasised by the opening of Normanville’s first jetty and
by the construction of Myponga Beach’s jetty a little further north on the coast. So coastal shipping, which was to
expand over the next twenty-five years, was enhanced by these new facilities and the agricultural productions of a
prosperous district were reaching their markets more quickly.
The expansion of coastal shipping was not the only positive move in transportation.
1863 John Norman retires from Aldinga council… see later full story ‘Deeply regretting your present difficulties, and
with an earnest wish for your future prosperity, we beg your acceptance of this testimonial as a slight acknowledgment
of past services.' (Did John Norman go Bankrupt??)
1864 Aida Jane Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1866 Octavia Pascoe born to Ben & Alice Pascoe
1866 The cutter “Normanville” was built at Port Adelaide, presumably for Robert Norman (Sold after Robert’s death
and serviced the Port Pirie to Port Augusta area)
1867 Robert’s wife Sarah Hayes died and was buried in a plot amongst the vines on his “Normanville Heights”
property.
1868 lots 23,24,25 purchased by Daniel Garlick then to James Thompson (Cnr Jetty Road)
(note after a huge number of owners – in 1955 Doris Bradshaw, wife of Normanville hotel Proprietor who subdivided it
into the 3 allotments in 1957)
1869 Sat Jun 12 – The Normanville bridge over the River Bungala opened by (Robert Norman & John Norman’s niece)
Fanny Herbert, then retreated to Jetty Hotel (Normie) for “hospitably entertained”.
1870 Jan. Normanville’s New Years day was observed as a holiday by pleasure seekers….In the way of amusements the
races usually prove the greatest attraction. They are held on the beach Normanville which reminds one of the Brighton
beach in the Old country, with its perpendicular cliffs on the left and sloping sandy beach towards Shoreham on the right
and the new and handsome Jetty in a position very similar to the Chain Pier. They held three races etc etc The company
then separated and the settling took place at Mr Norman’s Royal Hotel Normanville, who had exerted himself during the

week and day in getting up and regulating the sports to the conclusion. The payment of the stakes was followed by the
usual “shouts”and several remained to spend a pleasant hour or two at the Royal.
1870 Robert Norman was listed in the “SA Register” as a bidder for land in the Northern Territory (NT Town lot 1377,
country section 766.
1871 SA Register Royal Hotel Normanville, close to the beach. Comfortable apartments with or without Board, Best
Colonial Wines, Billiard room, Stables, Coach houses and paddock Chargers moderate. See John Norman Proprietor.
1873 John Norman’s daughter Mary married John Martin whose parents James Martin & wife owned sect 1029 Hd
Yankalilla & sec 464 & 477 Hd Myponga (land abutting Robert Norman’s – Fork Tree Rd?)
1873 John Norma’s daughter Mary marries John Martin son of James Martin (Sec 1029 Carrickalinga)
1873 John Norman dies 12 April
1873 The Dean and Chapter of the Diocise of Adelaide takes over sections 639, 640 and 652 Hd Willunga.CT173/219.
(we think this was John Norman’s land and it went to the church after John’s death in 1873.)
(interestingly this land was leased to Ann Dunstan (1881) then James Treasure (1891), then Alice Norman (1901).)
1882 Elizabeth Sayers, John’s wife dies. At the home of her daughter Fanny, Mrs E.E.Hewitt at Pt Pirie
1883 Robert Norman dies (Heart disease?) – no Will found (Advertised), and Probate was listed by the courts at £14,000
He was taken by a horse drawn hearse to Normanville to be buried with his wife.
1883 April Bellevue House North Terrace advertised Furnished or Unfurnished, suitable for a Medical Man. Coach
house, Stable, Billiard Room & full sized table with usual outbuildings.
1885 Anna Norman (1809-1885) dies
1886 Septimane Herbert (1808-1886) dies.
1888 Section 1036 & 1175 Hd Yankalilla , being split up – half goes to Education Dept

1886 The following purchases from The Robert Norman Estate of Town Normanville allotments.:James Martin purchase lot 113 & 114. (Mary Norman m John Martin 1873 – James’ son.)
Guy Dunstall purchase lots 44-47.

John Dufty purchase lots 68-71, 84-87.
John Cornish purchase lots 121-122.
John Cornish purchase lots 37-39 & 62-63 The Royal Hotel.
Alfred Robert Debney Martin purchase lots 58-61, 101-101.
James Martin purchase lot 2
John Arthur purchase lot 52.
Richard Martin purchase lots 72-75 & Pt Lot11.
Richard Martin & William Kapper? purchase lot 120. Susan Anna Herbert (1846 -1921 m1875 Renney Kappler
Alfred Newman purchase lot 34.
Charles William Morse purchase lot 90. St James Church
John May purchase lot 119

1894 Herbert Hayes Norman insolvency but land in wife’s name (Crafers) still forfeited.!!
1896 Robert Norman’s only daughter Alice Betsy Braddock, now of Young St Parkside dies at only 50 years of age.

